
Week 1  

Consumer Behaviour is the thoughts, feelings and actions involved in consumption experiences. A 
set of value-seeking activities that occur when people try fulfil their needs and wants by engaging in 
exchanges of items of value in the marketplace. A set of concepts, frameworks and theories that 
assisit marketing managers to better explain and predict how consumers are likely to behave and 
therefore more successfully manager their marketing efforts.  

Basic Types of Consumer Behaviour  

Buying Behaviour: the decision process and actions of people involved in acquiring, using and 
disposing of products  

Personal/Consumer Buying Behaviour: the buying behaviour of ultimate consumers – those who 
actually purchase products for personal/household use – end-users, the ultimate consumer.   

Organisational Buying Behaviour: the purchase behaviour of producers, re-sellers, government 
units and institutions.   

Decision Process: Involvement  

Low involvement: occurs when the consumer invests relatively less energy into their cognition and 
their affective reactions  

High involvement: when the consumer is relatively highly aroused & interested enough to think or 
affect (be moved emotionally or sensorily) about a stimulus overtime.  

Situation/Decision Stage Low involvement High involvement decision 

Problem recognition Trivial to monitor Important and personally 
meaningful 

Information search Internal to limited external 
research 

Extensive search 

Alternative evaluation Few alternatives evaluated on 
few performance criteria 

Many alternatives considered 
using many performance 
criteria 

Store choice, purchase One-stop shopping with 
substitution highly possible 

Multiple store visits, with 
substitution less likely 

Post purchase activities Simple evaluation of 
performance 

Extensive performance 
evaluation, use and disposal 

 

Affective vs Cognitive  

Affective: Retailer Aldi seeks to emphasise their quality of beef by showing real imagery. It is 
realistic and works best for consumer satisfaction later. There is also less cognitive info to process.  

Meanwhile, a lot of written text in the car ad and numbers assumes a target audience will put a lot 
of cognitive effort into processing an advertisement.  

Involvement Motives  

Interest (needs/values): intrinsic motivation -> linked to as specific product or product class  



Pleasure -> hedonic reward value: positive emotions, sensations, moods  

Signs -> intra and inter-personal meanings e.g. self-esteem, social status, sexual orientation, 
relationship status  

Risk Importance -> extent of actual damage inflected by a wrong choice  

Risk probability -> lack of confidence in choosing the ‘right’ product for a specific context.  

Appeals:  

Hedonic appeal: associating a donut with sexiness  

Novelty appeal  

Shock appeal: YSL ‘porn’ ads  

Celebrity appeal: celebrity should be attractive and trustworthy to sell the product. They should 
also resonate with the product.  

Market Segmentation:  

Consumers all have similar needs i.e. food, water, shelter. Consumers also have acquired needs. 
Many consumers develop similar needs. This creates a market segment – a group of consumers all 
with the same or similar needs.  

- The marketer will target that segment.  
- They will adapt the image of the product – position it – so that it will appeal to the 

consumers in the segment.  
- Market segmentation is the process of dividing a market into distinct subsets of consumers 

with common needs and selecting one or more segments to target with a distinct marketing 
strategy.  

How Market Segmentation Operates  

- Used to guide the positioning of a new product, or the repositioning of an existing product - 
Marketers have to consider the different segmentation variables.  

- Segmentation research aids the identification of media vehicles.  
- Research can identify profiles of researchers of different magazines, viewers of different TV 

programs and listeners of different radio stations.  
- Marketers can then match their message to the correct magazine, TV or radio station to the 

best effect.  

Criteria for Effective Targeting  

Identifiable: able to identify and measure the characteristic  

Stable: in terms of lifestyles and consumption patterns  

Congruent: with company objectives and resources  

Sizeable: segment is stable in terms of needs, demographics and psychological factors  

Accessible: able to access and reach the segment in an economical way 

Bases for Segmentation 



 Consumer-rooted Consumption-specific 

Facts Empirical personal features 
• Demographics: age, age cohorts, 

gender, marital status, family life 
cycle, income, education 

• Geographic location, address, 
geodemographics 

Usage and purchase behaviours 

• Usage rate 
• Usage situation / occasion 
• Brand loyalty (the behaviour 

component) 
• Psychographics – factual 

behaviours e.g. leisure activities, 
hobbies 

Cognition Personality, lifestyles and sociocultural 

values 

 

  

All consumers are not alike, so marketers need to differentiate appeals for different segments.  

Market segmentation bases – selected variables – geographic and demographic.  

Psychographic Segmentation: closely aligned with psychological research. Commonly referred to as 
lifestyle analysis. Considered a valuable marketing tool.  

Psychographic segmentation employs a series of statements designed to identify relevant elements 
of a consumer’s: i.e. activities, interests, opinions.  

- Personality  
- Buying motives  
- Interests  
- Attitudes  
- Beliefs  
- Values  

Sociocultural Segmentation  

Divisions based on:  

- Family life cycle  
- Social class  
- Core cultural values  
- Subcultural memberships  
- Cross-cultural affiliation  

User Related Segmentation:  

- User-related segmentation categorises consumers in terms of product, brand or 
serviceusage.  

Characteristics include:  

- Rate of usage (heavy, medium, light and non-users)  
- Awareness  


